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MEMORAI\DTJM OF COOPE RATION

between

Anhalt university of Applied science in Germany and

Osh Technological University in Kyrgyzstan

The universities of Anhalt University of Apptied science

Osh Technological University,

Ar{icle 1.

The fields of cooperation.

The following cooperation involves any activities and programs by mutual agreement,

which is accepted and considered appropriate by both parties, for strengthening and

developing the scientific-methodological and scientifi c re searches.

Article 2.

The types of cooperation.

l. The special cooperation between two Universities (exeept of these) may cover

following areas:

a) Exchanging the scientists and researchers;

b) Joint scientific research projects;

c) Researcher, monitoring of doctoral students;

d) Participatiop in seminars and scientific meetings;
e) Activities of doctoral students, possible exchange of doctoral students (the parties may

mutually agree);

0 Student participation in study abroad programs hosted by each university.
Article 3.

Exchange of university professors and researchers



l. Both universities are committed to facilitating the visits of each other's professors and

researchers. Visiting professors and researchers follow administrative procedures as required

by the host university.

2. Both universities may, but are not obligated to, provide financial support for visiting

professors or researchers from another institution.

3. Both universities provide accommodation for visiting professors and researchers from

the other university, but are not required to provide such accommodation.

4. Both universities allow visiting professors and researchers from the other university,

use of research space, libraries and other facilities, free lecture opportunities, and other general

favours given to visiting scholars in general.

Article 4.

Student exchange

Both universities can exchange doctoral dnd undergraduate students.

1. Each university is responsible for the selection of exchange students. Exchange students

from both universities pay tuition fees to their home institution and then do not pay tuition

fees when they transfer to another institution. However, small fees may be charged on this

basis to local sfudents for expenses such as insurance, student unions and bodies, and the use

of various materials such as laboratory supplies.

3. Each university will assist in arranging local accommodation for visiting students;

however, these local accommodation costs are covered by visiting students. Each participating

student or his/her university is responsible for the costs of travel arrangements. Additional

fees such as passports, visas, telephone services, books and any other personal taxes are

covered by the student.

4. Each university may assist its students by providing certain scholarships and each

university requires students to provide their own medicaVhealth insurance while participating

in student exchange and all students must provide the host with this insurance. They must

provide proof of their identity.

Article 5.

Responsibilities of the Memorandum



Final responsibitity for this memorandum rests with the RectorlPresident of each university,

but administrative responsibility rests with the following staff of each instinrtion.

a) Anhalt University of Applied Science: The coordinator of international

relationship

b) Osh Technological University: the head of the department of International

Relationship.

Article 6.

r rhis Memorandum #::Ji;:H:T#l#il:,Trrovar by the governing

bodies of both universities and will be valid for a period of 5 (five) years and may be

renewed.

2, If either party wishes to terminate this Memorandum early, it may terminate this

Memorandum by notiffing the other party of its intent in writing six (6) months prior to the

date of termination by post with the sign and stamp.

3. The provisions of this Memorandum may be amended at any time by mutual written

consent of both universities.
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